Appendix 2
Case Studies
A New Health Center
Mr. Em Pak, 43 year-old, living in Lvea commune, Preah Sdach
district, Prey Veng. He is the head of Lvea Health Center with 6
staff.
He reported that the Health center activities before 2013 just had
management structure and some service activities like birth
delivery, tuberculosis treatment, child vaccination, pregnant
women health check and birth spacing; even health center did not
have an office. He said we could mainly meet staff during
vaccination campaign. In addition, staff roles and responsibilities
were not clear; document and data was not kept properly. The
monthly income for staff was nothing beside the only little salary.
Thus they were discouraged and careless on their roles. They
spent time for their family income rather than the work of Health
Center.
Now we had Health Center building, which just finished in late
2012 and was located in Lvea village, Lvea commune; it started its operation in 2013 up to now. It was under the direct
supervision of Neak Leung Operation District. The center had beds for in-patients and some materials but not enough
medicines. The health center had full time staff to work for; but it does not have Minimum Package Activity (MPA) yet.
Usually they had to wait for an approval from Provincial Health Department.
The center cooperated with PNKS in 2013. PNKS help the health
center to hold regular meeting—with the health center staff and the
Village Health Support Groups. Moreover, PNKS provided a
number of trainings such as Primary Health Care (PHC) and TOT
to health center staff and Village Health Support Groups (VHSG).
PNKS also supported VHSG home visit to encourage the
community people to use the health center. The PNKS also
supported Health Center in cooperating with VHSG to conduct full
village meeting and disseminates on PHC and HC services
including birth delivery. HC could get some income from birth
delivery services to support on some HC expense and staff. In 2013
PNKS provided some medicines for flood emergency. It was
helpful to the HC and it its coverage population. The new HC could
not afford to response to the flood emergency yet.
The head of the health center expressed his gratitude to PNKS and its donors and determined to improve health center
service as well as taking part in poverty reduction.
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